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HrGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2
HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT/CASE

D stTict: TINSUKIA

rN THE COURT OF MUNSIFF NO.l, TINSUKIA

Present- Shri Dhiren pegu,

B.p.Sc. (Hons.) LL.B. (Hons.), AJS
Muns ff No.l, Tinsuk a.

Monday, the 21"t of March, 2O2Z

1. Samannay Self Help Group,

Office situated at:

Borguri tinali,

P.O. Borguri

P.S. & Dt. Tinsukia, Assam.
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Represented by:

2. Sri Haren Chandra Gogoi,

Son of Late Jagannath Gogoi,

R/O- Lezaiholla village,

P.O. Borguri

P.S. & Dt. Tinsukia, Assam.

[President of Samannay Self

Groupl
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3. Sri Arun phukan,

Son of Uddhab Chandra phukan,

VO- Nakhrai village,

P.O. Borguri

P.S. & Dt. Tinsukia, Assam.

[Secretary of Samannay Self
Group.
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-Versus_

1. State of Assam,

Represented by Chief Secretary,

Government of Assam, Dispur,

Guwahati-06.

3. The Deputy Commissioner,

Tinsukia district,

P.O. Borguri, Tinsukia, Assam.

4. The District Transport Officer,

Tinsukia district,

P.O. Borguri, Tinsukia, Assam.

.Plaintiffs
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Defendants

2. The Commissioner of Transport

Government of Assam, Dispur,

Guwahati-06.



Dhiren pegu, AIS
Munsiff No.l, Tinsukia

T.s. No.71l2O2O(N)

This suit coming on for finar hearing on oglozl2tff*-
2t/02/2022 and Os/03/2022 in
following learned Advocates:

the presence of the

For the plaintiff: Mr. Jitesh Kumar Singh

For the defendants: Mr. A.K. Karmakar

And having stood for consideration to this day, the court
delivered the following judgment:_

JUDGMENT

The plaintiff has filed this suit for declaration, perpetuar
injunction and other reliefs.

PLAINTTFF'S CASE IN BRIEF

2. The case of the praintiffs is that the praintiff no. 1 is a
registered serf herp group, having its office at Borguri
Tinali, Tinsukia, Assam and represented by the praintiff
no.2 i.e. the president and the praintiff no. 3 i.e. the
secretary of the serf herp group. In the year 2070, when
the office of the defendant no. 4 was under construction,
the plaintiffs made an application dated 3olruzoro to the
defendant no. 4 requesting him to provide an space for
opening a canteen inside the office campus and the said
application was forwarded by the defendant no. 4 to the
defendant no. z vide Memo no. DTT/BBS/ zort dated
2010512077 along with a recommendation. Another
application made by the plaintiffs to the defendant no. 3
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Dhiren pegu, AIS
Munsiff I{o.1, Tinsukia

T.s. No.7rl2o2o(N)
T.s. t{o.tOr2Ot7(O)

Deputy

OF

was also fonvarded by the Additional
commissioner, Tinsukia to the defendant no.4 vide tetter
no' TAI-4120041135 dated L2/OU2O71 to took into the
matter and do the needfur. Thereafter, in the second week
of December, 2orr, the proposar for construction of an
office canteen was incruded in the Master site pran

prepared and the same was approved by the defendant no.
3 vide letter no. TpL.33ol2oo4/r3r dated o}llz/2011. An
agreement was also signed and executed in that respect
between the praintiffs and the defendant no. 4 and
accordingry, the praintiffs, after coilecting funds amongst
their own members, constructed the office canteen
measuring about 20 feet x 40 feet using bamboo pillars,
bamboo walls, kutcha floor and thatch
premise in short and hereinafter).

roofing (suit

3. The suit premise was formaily opened on r5lr2lzorl and
since then the plaintiffs have been running their service to
the satisfaction of the office staffs as weil as the generat
public by providing good and hygienic food. The plaintiffs
have also been regurarry paying the monthry rent of Rs.
500/- (Rupees five hundred) to the defendant no. 4,
however, no money receipts were issued by the defendant
no.4 against such payments.

4' on 26/07/2016, when the defendant no. 4 verbally asked
the plaintiffs to vacate the suit premise, the plaintiffs
approached the defendant no. 3 vide their letter dated
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Dhiren pegu, AIS
Munsiff No.1, Tinsukia

T.S. No.71l2o2O(N)

27/07/2016 to re-consider their decision to crose oo*n"?ff*
suit premise on the ground that many tives are dependent
on the income from the suit premise. Thereafter, on
20109/2016, the plaintiff no. 3 received a letter bearing no.
DTv7295/20r6 dated 20/0912016 stating that as the suit
premise was no longer required for the officers and the
staff of the defendant no. 4, the same was ordered to be
broken down within 03 (three) days.

Fearing illegal eviction, the plaintiffs instituted a title suit
bearing T.s. no. s7l2o76 against the defendant no. 4,
before the court of the Learned civir Judge, Tinsukia
praying for a decraration that the praintiffs, being the
authorized occupants of the suit premise under the
defendant no. 4, are entitred to the peacefur possession

and continuation of the suit premise and that the plaintiffs
as the lawfur occupiers of the suit premise under the
defendant no.4 are entitred to peacefur possession and
enjoyment of the suit premise without any disturbance
from defendant no. 4 andlor his agents etc. The
miscellaneous case bearing Misc.(i) case no. 86/2016
registered under order xxxx Rute 1 and 2 of the cpc was
dismissed by the court of the Learned civil Judge, Tinsukia
after hearing both the parties. The T.S. no. 57/2076 was
later withdrawn due to some technical defect as well as
upon the verbal assurance given by the new official in
charge of defendant no.4. However, again on 12/04/2017,
the plaintiffs were serued with another notice bearing no.
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DTT/711/zot7 dated 12/04/2077 by the defendant nt"i*
asking the plaintiffs to remove the suit premise within a
period of 15 (fifteen) days from the date of receipt of
notice without fail.

6. Finding no alternative options and being rendered helpless
as the lives of the plaintiff nos. 2 and 3 and their family
members are defendant at the income from the suit
premise and fearing forceful eviction, the plaintiffs have
brought this instant suit against the defendants seeking
appropriate reliefs against the defendants.

o SERVICE OF PROCESS

7. That upon admission of the ptaint for hearing, summons
were issued upon the defendants by the court. The
defendants appeared and fired their written statement.

PLEAS TAKEN BY THE DEFENDANTS IN THEIRJOINT WRITTEN STATEMENT

B. The defendant nos. 7 - 4 fired their joint written statement
together. The defendants took some general pleas like the
suit is not maintainable, barred by principles of waiver,
estoppels and acquiescence, not fired in proper manner, no
cause of action, suit is false and vexatious, barred by
principle of res judicata etc. The defendants also took the
plea that since the praintiffs have fired the instant suit
against the defendants without serving any notice under
section B0(2) of the cpc, the suit of the plaintiffs is liable

{
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Dhiren pegu, AJS
Munsiff No.l, Tinsukia

T.S. No.7tl2O2O(N)

to be dismissed. The defendants also stated that no ffi-"tt(g)
was allotted to the plaintiffs in the name of samannay setf
Help Group, Borguri as stated by the plaintifts in their
plaint and further that though the monthly rent for the suit
premise was fixed at Rs. 500/- (Rupees five hundred), the
plaintiffs did not pay the rent regutarly. The defendants
further stated that since the land on which the suit premise
is standing, is required as a space for conducting the
driving test of the new ricense appricants, the defendants
have every right to ask the praintiffs to dismanue the suit
premise and vacate the tand over which the suit premise is
standing. The defendants also stated that as the plaintiffs
as the petitioners in the Misc.fi) case no. 86/2016 failed to
prove their prima facie case, the same was dismissed by
the Learned Court of civir Judge, Tinsukia and due to
which the plaintiffs, fearing anticipation of dismissal of their
title suit bearing T.S. no. s7/2016, withdrew the T.s. no.
5712076. The defendants accordingly submitted that the
present suit is barred by the principles of res judicata.

9. The defendants arso stated that as per the tenancy
agreement dated 15l72l2OlL entered into between the
plaintiffs and the defendant no. 4, the duration of tenancy
was fixed for 01 (one) year onry and the same has been
specifically mentioned in clause 3 and 10 of the tenancy
agreement dated 151L212011 and as such the defendants
have every right to ask the plaintiffs to dismantte the suit
premise and vacate from the land standing thereon. The
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defendants further stated that as the necessity ult#*
requiring an open space for conducting the driving test
before giving ricense to new appricants, for keeping the
seized vehicles and for embossing of High Security Number
Plates in the new vehicres, the defendant no. 4 had asked
the plaintiffs to dismantre the suit premise and vacate from
the land standing thereon vide letter no. DTU77L/2017 and
fufther that no outstanding amount remains to be paid to
the plaintiffs as claimed by the plaintiffs. The defendants
fufthermore stated that after the expiry of the tenancy
agreement dated ls/12/2011, the plaintiffs not only failed
to vacate the suit premise but arso faired to deposit any
rent since January, 2073 and that if the praintiffs fail to
dismantle the suit premise and vacate from the tand
standing thereon, the defendants wourd foilow the due
process of law to evict the plaintiffs from the suit premise.

10. The defendants have arso denied ail the other facts
assefted by the plaintiffs in their praint and put the
plaintiffs to strictest proof thereof and thus prayed that the
plaint of the praintiffs be rejected with cost.

ISSUES FRAMED IN THE SUIT

11. Upon going through the pleadings of the plaint as well as
the written statement filed by the defendants, the Learned
civil Judge, Tinsukia, where the instant suit was pending
prior to being transferred to this court, framed the
following issues
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Dhiren pegu, AIS
Munsiff No.1, Tinsukia

OF

T.s. No.7tl2o2o(N)

i. whether the suit is maintainab e inoi#-*
present form?

i' whether the agreement of tenancy dated
f5l LZ|2O11 was entered into between
the p aintiffs and defendant no.4 in
respect of the suit premises?

i i. Whether the p aintiffs are entit ed to
remain in occupation and possession of
the suit premises and run the canteen ti
evicted by due process of aw?

iv. whether the p aintiffs are entifled to the
relief(s) as c aimed for?
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^/SUK\ EVIDENCE ADDUCED BY THE PARTIES

12. During the triar, the praintiff side fired their evidences in the
form of affidavits of sri Haren chandra Gogoi as pw_l and
Sri Haren Hazarika as pw-2. The praintift side has arso
exhibited the following documents in support of their claim.

i. Exhibit 1 - compared copy of certifrcate of
registration of Samannay Self Help Group.

ii. Exhibit 2 compared copy of rist of
members of Samannay Self Help Group.

iii. Exhibit 3 - Compared copy of application no.

SSHG/01 120t1 dated 3Ol tzl2OLO.

iv. Exhibit 4 - Compared copy of application no.

SAMANAYISHGIOT dated Og/06/z}tt to
Minister of Transport, Government of Assam,
Dispur.

MUNSIFF ['lo.f
Tlia6UKiA, AS$A,tat
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v. Exhibit 5 Compared copy of l.tt.rTf*
DT[/BB5 /2011 dated 2O/OslZOtl issued by
defendant no.4.
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vi. Exhibit 6 Compared copy of letter no.
TPL.330/2004/L37 dated OBl12/2011 issued

by Additionar Deputy commissioner, Tinsukia
to defendant no. 4.

vii. Exhibit 7 - compared copy of master site
plan of District Transport Office, Tinsukia

campus.

viii. Exhibit B - compared copy of retter dated
27/0712016 to defendant no. 3.

ix. Exhibit 9 Compared copy of letter no.
DTUt295/20t6 dated 20/0912016 issued by
defendant no.4 to the plaintiffs.

x. Exhibit 10 Compared copy of letter no.
DTT/777/20L7 dated tZ/04/2017 issued by
defendant no. 4 to the plaintiffs.

13.The PW-1 and the pw-2, in their evidences-on-affidavits,
reiterated the same set of facts as stated to be found in
the plaint of the instant suit and the same is not repeated
here for the sake of brevity. The said pw-l and pw_2 were
cross examined by the defendant side and discharged.

14.The defendant side onry fired their joint written statement
and did not file any evidence in the form affidavit. As the
defendant side did not adduce any evidence on theirv

i V,:.- LJK\
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Dhiren pegu, AIS
Munsiff No.l, Tinsukia

T.S. No.71l202O(N)

behalli, no document was marked as an exhibit rrorTffi*
defendant side.

ARGUMENTS ADVANCED BY THE PARTIES

15. The learned counser for the praintiffs during argument
mainly highrighted on the aspect that since an agreement
for tenancy dated r5/r2l2or7, in respect of the suit
premise, was entered into between the defendant no. 4
and the plaintiffs and that the plaintiffs have been regularly
paying their rent to the defendant no.4, they are not to be
evicted from the land wherein the suit premise is standing
without due process of raw. The rearned counser further
argued that as the defendants failed to file any evidence in
defence except for firing of their written statement, the
defendants faired to discredit the craim of the praintiffs and
that as such the suit needs to be decreed in favour of the
plaintiffs.

16' on the other hand, the tearned counsel for the defendants
argued that the agreement for tenancy dated rslr2/2oll,
in respect of the suit premise, which was entered into
between the defendant no. 4 and the praintiffs, was varid
only for a period of 01 (one) year and that after the expiry
of the said tenancy agreement, the plaintiffs have not only
failed to dismanUe the suit premise and vacate the land
upon which the suit premise stands but atso failed to pay
any rent since January, 2073. The learned counsel also

MUNSIFF No.tr
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Dhiren pegu, AIS
Munsiff No.l, Tinsukia

T.S. No.71l2O2O(N)

argued that that the plaintiffs, despite severat notF#*
being serued, faired to dismantre the suit premise and
vacate from the land standing thereon and further that if
the plaintiffs fair to dismantre the suit premise and vacate
from the rand standing thereon, the defendants wourd
follow the due process of raw to evict the ptaintiffs from
the suit premise. The tearned counser further argued that
that as the officiar necessity arose requiring an open space
for conducting the driving test before giving ticense to new
applicants, for keeping the seized vehicres and for
embossing of High Security Number plates in the new

icles, the defendant no. 4 had asked the praintiffs to
dismantle the suit premise and vacate from the land
standing thereon. The learned counsel further pressed
upon the fact the plaintiffs, under the guise of a tenancy
agreement which expired long time ago, cannot be allowed
to remain in tenancy for an indefinite period.

17. Learned counsel for the defendants further argued that
that PW-1 and the pw-2, during their cross examinations,
have clearry admitted to the fact the agreement for
tenancy dated 15112/2011, in respect of the suit premise,
which was entered into between the defendant no. 4 and
the plaintiffs, was varid onry for a period of 01 (one) year
and that after the expiry, the said tenancy agreement was
not renewed. Learned counset for the defendants further
argued that that pw-l and the pw-2, during their cross

,o/ examinations, have ctearly admitted to the fact that several
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Dhiren pegu, AIS
Munsiff No.l, Tinsukia

T.S. No.71l2o20(N)

notices were issued to the praintiffs by the defendan, n"i"t*
to dismantle the suit premise and vacate the rand upon
which the suit premise is standing inside the DTo office
campus. Learned counsel accordingly submitted that as the
PW-1 and the pw-2 have themserves admitted that the
agreement for tenancy dated l5llzl2oTl was valid only
for a period of 01 (one) year and which expired rong time
back, the plaintiffs does not have any right to continue to
run the suit premise for an indefinite period. Accordingly it
has been prayed by the rearned counsel for the defendants
that as the plaintiff side failed to prove their own case, the
instant suit filed by the plaintifts may be dismissed with

f.
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I TSUK\P,.
* cost.

DrscussroN, DEcrsroN AND REAsoNs THEREOF

1B.I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned
counsels appearing for both the parties. From the
pleadings of the pafties and after due consideration of the
both documentary and orar evidence of the pafties, this
court arrived at the issue wise findings as fottows:

rssuE NO. (r)
whether the suit is maintainabte in its present
form?

19. The defendants in their joint written statement
contended that the instant suit is not maintainable. But

N,SIFF No.1
TIT6IIKIA, ASSAM
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Dhiren pegu, ArS
Munsiff No.l, Tinsukia

T.S. No.71l2O2O(N'l

the answering defendants failed to disclose as ,o t.,ot*
and why the suit is not maintainable. order vIII Rule 2
of the cpc mandates that the defendant must raise by
his pleading all matters which shows the suit to be not
maintainable. However, there is no specific preading in
the written statement of the answering defendants to
show that the suit is not maintainabre. Hence, issue
nos. (i) is decided in affirmative in favour of the plaintiff.

rssuE NO. (rr)
Whether the agreement of tenancy dated
Ls l l2l2o11 was entered into between the
p aintiffs and defendant no.4 in respect of the suit
premises?

20' The plaintiffs, both in their plaint as well as their evidences
on affidavits, have clearly stated that after their proposal
for construction of an office canteen inside the office
campus of the defendant no. 4 was approved vide the
master plan prepared; an agreement to that effect was
signed and executed between the praintiffs and the
defendant no. 4. During the trial, the defendant side filed a
petition before the court for admitting and to bring on
record a tenancy agreement entered into between the
plaintiffs and the defendant no.4 and when the plaintiffs
submitted that they are not willing to file any objection
against the said petition of the defendants, the same was
admitted and taken into record.

A
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Dhiren pegu, AIS
Munsiff No.1, Tinsukia

T.S. No.71l2020(N\
T.s. No.1O/2o17(o)

OF

21.The pw-1 during his cross examination admitted to the
fact that the praintiffs entered into a tenancy agreement
dated ts/r2/2011 with the defendant no. 4 at Rs. 500 /-
(Rupees five hundred) as monthly rent payable within the
first week of every subsequent month for occupation of the
suit premise and further that the said tenancy agreement
was varid for 01 (one) year. The pw-1 during his cross
examination also admitted that as they were a tenant only
for 01 (one) year only, they are not legally enti,ed to
occupy the suit premise for a single day after the expiry of
the said tenancy agreement as no written agreement for.-1

L!t
-11

z
o

* * renewal of the tenanry was executed in their favour. The
PW-1 during his cross examination not onry identified and
recognized the tenancy agreement dated 15112/2011, after
going through the content of the tenancy agreement dated
75/72/2011 when a copy of the same was shown to the
PW-1, but also identified his own signature signed as the
president of the plaintiff no.1 and the signature of plaintiff
no. 3 as the secretary of the praintiff no. 1 in the said
tenancy agreement.

22.The pw-2 during his cross examination has crearry
admitted that the land upon which the suit premise was
standing was ret out to the praintiffs for a period of 01
(one) year with effect from 1511212011 at a monthly rent
of Rs. 500/- (Rupees five hundred) and that an agreement
for tenancy was executed between the praintiffs and the

\/
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Dhiren pegu, ArS
Munsiff No.1, Tinsukia

T.s. No.71l2o2o(N)

defendant no. 4 on 15112/2011. The pw-2.rro udrffi.T*
that in the said tenancy agreement, the pw-1 sri Haren
Chandra Gogoi put his signature as the president of the
plaintiff no.1 and the plaintiff no. 3 sri Arun phukan put his
signature as the secretary of the praintiff no. 1. The pw_z

further admitted that the said tenancy agreement was not
renewed after the expiry of 01 (one) year.

. The defendant side, except for firing of their joint written
statement, did not adduce any evidence in their defense.
As no evidence has been raid by the defendant side, no
document has atso been marked as exhibits. However, as
already mentioned in the foregoing paragraph no. 20 that
during the trial, the defendant side filed a petition before
the court for admitting and to bring on record a tenancy
agreement entered into between the plaintiffs and the
defendant no.4 and when the praintiffs submitted that they
are not willing to file any objection against the said petition
of the defendants, the same was admitted and taken into
record. Now, though that document has not been exhibited
as documentary evidence by the defendant side, however,
for a proper adjudication of the matter in hand, the said
document has been rooked into and upon a primary
perusal of the said document, it reveals that the same is a
tenancy agreement dated r5172/207L, entered into
between the praintiff nos. 2,3 and the defendant no. 4 in
respect of the suit premise and further that as per clauses

.n t{
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Dhiren pegu, ArS
Munsiff No.1, finsukia

T.S. No.71l2O2O(N)

3 and 10 of the tenancy agreement, the orr.tioil#*
tenancy was fixed for 01 (one) year only.

24' Hence, in view of the aforesaid discussions, it is

rRU

conclusively held that there existed an agreement for
tenancy dated 75172/2077, entered into between the
plaintiffs and defendant no.4 in respect of the suit
premises.

E NO. (rrr)
whether the p aintiffs are entit ed to remain in
occupation and possession of the suit prem ses and
run the canteen tiil evicted by due process of raw?

25. The plaintiffs, both in their plaint as well as their
evidences-on-affidavits, have clearly stated that a number
of opportunities have been given to the plaintiffs to
demolish the suit premise and vacate the rand standing
thereon inside the campus of the office of the defendant
no. 4. Both the pw-1 and the pw-2 during their cross
examinations have clearly admitted that the tenancy
agreement dated 751721207L, in respect of the suit
premise, was entered into between the plaintiffs and the
defendant no. 4 at a monthry rent of Rs. 500 /- (Rupees
five hundred), payabre within the first week of every
subsequent month and further that the said tenancy
agreement was varid for onry 01 (one) year. The pw_1,

who is the president of the praintiff no. 1 serf hetp group,
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Dhiren pegu, AIS
Munsiff No.l, Tinsukia

T.s. No.71l2020(N)

during his cross examination arso admitted that ,, tfr#*
were a tenant onry for 01 (one) year onry, they are not
legally entiiled to occupy the suit premise for a single day
after the expiry of the said tenancy agreement as no
written agreement for renewat of the tenancy was
executed in their favour. Even the pw-2 during his cross
examination admitted that the said tenancy agreement was
not renewed after the expiry of 01 (one) year. Thus, it is an

-L

,4t,
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z
o

admitted fact that the tenancy

15172/201t was valid only for 01

agreement dated

(one) year anda *
/.rr"S

thereafter, upon expiry of the said tenancy agreement, the
plaintiffs has been occupying the premise and continuing
their business without any renewat of the said tenancy
agreement.

26. The law is settred that praintiff has to stand on his own
legs, not on the regs of others. He has to prove his own
case by adducing oral and or documentary evidence and
proving the same. In the instant suit, plaintiff side failed to
bring anything on record as to why the reliefs for
declaration, peacefur possession, enjoyment and
continuation of the suit premise should be allowed in their
favour when the tenancy agreement l5l12lzo11 was valid
only for 01 (one) year. The plaintiff side also failed to bring
anything on record as to prove that subsequent to the
expiry of the tenancy agreement 15/r2lzorl, the same
was renewed. on the other hand, the pw-1 and the pw-2

have themselves admitted to the fact that the tena
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agreement 7s/rz/zorr was varid onry for 01 (one) ]"-:f"-'"'
and upon its expiry, the same was not renewed.

27.The argument of the rearned counser for the praintiffs that
as the defendant side failed to adduce any evidence on
behalf of the defendants, the suit be decreed in favour of
the plaintiffs is simply not acceptabte. It is a set,ed law
that in a civil suit, the plaintiff has to prove his case on his
own strength, independently, and cannot take the benefit
of the weakness of the defendant. In the instant case,
though the defendant side failed to adduce any evidence
on their beharf, however, that does not absorve the
plaintiffs of proving their own case. The plaintiffs, in the
instant case, as they themserves have admitted during
their cross examinations that their tenancy agreement
dated 15/r2lzo11 was not renewed after its expiry and as
such the plaintiffs are also not entitled to overstay and
occupy the suit premise.

28. Thus, from the aforesaid discussions, it ctearly reveals that
the plaintiff side miserabry faired to stand on their own regs
and even failed to prove their own claims. Hence issue
no.(iii) is decided in the negative, against the plaintiffs and
in favour of the defendants.

ISSUE NO. (ry)
whether the p aintiffs are entifled to the relief(s) as
claimed for?
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29.From the discussions and decisions arrived at the ,or.gffi*
issues, it crearry appears that the praintiffs are not entitred
to get any reriefs in this suit. Accordingry, the issue no. (iv)
is answered in negative and against the praintiffs.

ORDER

30' Therefore, considering the above discussions and decisions
arrived at the foregoing paragraphs, the instant suit is
hereby dismissed on contest with cost.

1. Prepare a decree accordingry within a period of one week.

32. Given under my hand and sear of this court on this 21st
day of March, ZOZZ.

Typed and Corrected by me.
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Dhiren pegu, AJS
Munsiff No.1, Tinsukia

T.S. No.71l2020(N)
T.S. No.to/2017(o)

1. Plaintiff Witness:-

a. PW-1 Sri Haren Chandra Gogoi

b. PW-2 Sri Haren Hazarika

2. Defendant Witnesses:- NIL

o 3. Court Witnesses:- NIL

4. Plaintiff Exhibits:-

ll

Exhibit 1 - Compared copy of Certificate of
registration of Samannay Self Help Group.

Exhibit 2 - compared copy of rist of members
of Samannay Self Help Group.

Exhibit 3 - Compared copy of application no.

SSHG/OI 12011 dated 3Ol tzlz}t}.
Exhibit 4 - Compared copy of application no.

SAMANAY ISHG/07 dated Ogl}ilzotl to
Minister of Transport, Government of Assam,

Dispur.

Exhibit 5 Compared copy of letter no.

DTT/88512011 dated 2O/O5I2O1L issued by
defendant no.4.

Exhibit 6 Compared copy of letter no.
TPL.330/20041t31 dated OB/12/2011 issued by
Additional Deputy commissioner, Tinsukia to

llt

vi

{ defendant no. 4.
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Dhiren pegu, AIS
Munsiff No.1, Tinsukia

T.s. No.71l2o2o(N)

vii. Exhibit 7 - compared copy of master site ffi"t-"n,
of District rransport office, Tinsukia campus.

viii. Exhibit g compared copy of tetter dated
27/0712016 to defendant no. 3.

ix. Exhibit g Compared copy of letter no.
DI7tZ9V20t6 dated 2OlOglZOl6 issued by
defendant no.4 to the plaintiffs.

x. Exhibit 10 Compared copy oF letter no.
DTf fi1,U2077 dated L21O4IZOIT issued

defendant no. 4 to the plaintiffs.

5. Defendant Exhibits:- NIL

Typed and Corrected by me.
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